Harvard home runs do in baseball, 5-3

By Carlo Zaffanella

It was a cold Tuesday afternoon for a baseball game, but that did not stop the Engineers. Unfortunately for MIT, it did not stop the Crimson, either. Harvard beat MIT 5-3 after nine hard-fought innings of play, in the Engineers' second home game of the season.

First baseman Ed Farrell put Harvard on the scoreboard first with a second-inning lead-off home run. The visitors scored twice more in the third inning of the contest. Harvard scored a run in the fourth inning on a double steal and two batters later, first baseman Torn Tal6b powered a two-run homer far over the left field fence.

Harvard threatened again in the fourth inning. With two outs, second baseman Tony DiCesare lined a single into shallow right field, then stole second. MIT pitcher Mike DiChristina '85 walked the next two batters, and a strike, three balls, and a foul tip led to a nerve-wracking full count.

DiChristina held strong, hurling a fast ball that almost blew past the Harvard batter, but instead nicked the bat and rolled into fair territory just beyond home plate. Freshman catcher Craig Poole pounded on the ball and threw the runner out at first.

With this bit of encouragement, MIT got its first man on base in the bottom of the fourth inning when first baseman Tom Wolfe '84 grounded a single to shortstop James Schindler. The Crimson then squared up to the plate when Brad Bauer powered a homer far over the left field fence.

The Crimson threatened again in the fifth inning. With two outs, second baseman Tony DiCesare lined a single into shallow right field, then stole second. MIT pitcher Mike DiChristina '85 walked the next two batters, and a strike, three balls, and a foul tip led to a nerve-wracking full count.
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